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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH
000O000

TUMMURRU TRADES, INC.
Petitioner/Plaintiff ,
Appeal No. 89-0209

V.

THE UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION
Respondent/Defendant.
000O000

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
The Utah Supreme Court of Utah has jurisdiction of this
action pursuant to Utah Code Ann- section 78-2-2(3)(e) (1987 &
Supp. 1990) and Utah Code Ann. section 63-46b-16(l) (1987 & Supp.
1990).
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
The Petitioner/Plaintiff, hereinafter Tummurru, appealed
the

Formal

Decision

of

the

Utah

Tax

Commission,

hereinafter

Commission, entered against Tummurru for Utah sales and use tax
assessed by the Auditing Division of the Utah State Tax Commission,
hereinafter Division.
This Court affirmed the Formal Decision of the Commission
in its decision dated September 19, 1990.

Tummurru has appealed a

portion of this Court's Opinion dated September 19, 1990. Tummurru

has appealed only the portion of this Court's Opinion that sales
tax is due on

items that its construction entity took from the

inventory of Tummurru's wholesale/retail entity.
Relief Sought on Appeal
Tummurru

seeks on

appeal that this Court rehear and

reargue this case.
Statement of Facts
Most

of

the

relevant

facts

on

appeal

are

clearly

identified by this Court's Opinion in Tummurru Trades, Inc. v. Utah
State Tax Comm'n, 143 Utah Adv. Rep. 5 (Utah 1990).

One additional

fact provided by the record that this Court should weigh in its
decision is the fact that the material purchased by Tummurru's
wholesale/retail entity was purchased in bulk and the material
purchased was not intended for use in an out-of-state contract,
thereby losing its identity when it was placed in inventory.

See

Utah State Supreme Court Record at 87, Tummurru Trades, Inc. v.
Utah State Tax Comm'n,

(Appeal No. 39-0209) [hereinafter Record].

Course of Proceedings and Disposition In the Tax Commission
The course of proceedings and disposition in the Tax
Commission

are

clearly

set

forth

in

this

Court's

Opinion

in

Tummurru Trades, Inc. v. Utah State Tax Comm'n, 14 3 Utah Adv. Rep.
5 (Utah 1990) .
2

Course of Proceedings and Disposition In the
Supreme Court of Utah
On September 19, 1990, this Court affirmed the Commission's
decision, dated June 21, 1989.
On or about October 3, 1990, Tummurru petitioned this Court
to reconsider and rehear a portion of its decision dated September
19,

1990.

Tummurru

has

requested

that

the

portion

to

be

reconsidered and reheard is this Court's decision that the act of
taking inventory out of Tummurru's wholesale/retail operation by
its contracting arm subjects Tummurru to a liability to pay Utah
sales and use tax.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Tummurru should not be granted its request to reconsider and
rehear this Court's decision affirming the Commission's decision
for the following reasons:
First, Tummurru raises and argues the very issue in its
Petition for Rehearing that it did in its Reply Brief.
had

this

argument

before

it when

it made

This Court

its decision.

To

entertain this issue on the same grounds would be fruitless.
Second, this Court was correct in concluding that Tummurru
is liable for Utah sales and use tax on those items its contracting
entity took cut of wholesale/retail entity's inventory material
purchased from Utah vendors for use in out-of-state construction
3

projects.
Third, assuming this Court accepts the argument that no sale
occurred, this does not change the liability of Tummurru.

Tummurru

is liable for Utah sales and use tax on those items it purchased,
as a wholesale/retail

operation

tax

free, when

it decided

to

consume the items for its own purpose, i.e., conversion of tangible
personal property by its contracting entity.

Tummurru is liable

for Utah sales tax on those items purchased from Utah vendors under
Utah Admin. Code R865-19-58S because it is the ultimate consumer.
Tummurru is liable for Utah use tax for those items it might have
purchased from out-of-state vendors when its contracting entity
took from Tummurru's wholesale/retail entity inventory items that
had been bought in bulk by the wholesale/retail entity and placed
into inventory without being intended for out-of-state construction
contracts.

See Utah Admin. Code R865-21-12U (1987-88).
ARGUMENTS

I-

THIS COURT WAS CORRECT IN CONCLUDING TUMMURRU
IS LIABLE FOR UTAH SALES TAX ON THOSE ITEMS ITS
CONTRACTING ARM TOOK FROM WHOLESALE/RETAIL
ARM'S INVENTORY.

This Court should deny Tuminurru' s request in the present
case.

There are several reasons why this Court was correct in

affirming the Commission's Findings of Fact, Conclusion of Law and
Final Decision.
First, Tummurru briefed this issue and. had the opportunity
4

to argue this very issue before the Court made its decision.

It

would be futile for this Court to reconsider and rehear this matter
for

the

second

time.

This

becomes

apparent

when

this

Court

considers that Tummurru has not raised any additional evidence or
support the Court didn't consider when it read Tummurru's Reply
Brief.

Therefore, Tummurru's

Petition

for Rehearing does not

justify this Court changing its decision, or in the alternative to
rehear and reconsider this matter.
Second,

assuming,

Tummurru's

argument

raised

in

it's

Petition for Rehearing is valid, it does not change the outcome
that this Court reached in its Opinion dated September 19, 1990.
Tummurru is still liable for Utah sales and use tax.
Under Utah law, which this Court correctly applied in the
present fact situation, the act of taking the material out of
inventory by Tummurru's contracting arm, then consuming it for real
property contracts, triggers the liability of sales tax in the
present case because Tummurru took possession of the items within
the state of Utah, title passed within the state of Utah and it is
the ultimate consumer.

See Utah Admin. Code R865-19-58S (1987-

88) 1 ; see e.g., State Tax Comm'n of Utah v. Pacific Pipe Co., 372
U.S. 605, 606 (1962) (states may levy and collect sales taxes where
1

Rule 58S states, " [t]he person who converts the personal
property to real property is the consumer of the personal property
since he is the last one to own it as personal property."
5

passage of title and delivery to the purchaser took place within
the state); see e.q. , Utah Concrete Products Corp, v. State Tax
Comm'n,

101 Utah 513, 123 P. 2d 408, 411 (Utah 1942) (consumers

within the meaning of the act because they are the last persons in
the chain to deal with such product before incorporation into a
separate entity).
Moreover, a "retail sale" did take place under the present
facts.

Utah Code Ann. section 59-12-102(8)(a) (1987 & Supp. 1990)

states a retail sale "means any sale within the state of tangible
personal property or any other taxable items or service under
subjection 59-12-103 . • . . " Purchases by Tummurru were purchases
of tangible personal property consumed in the state of Utah under
Utah

Code

Ann.

section

59-12-103(1)(1)

(1987

&

Supp.

1990).

Therefore, Tummurru, as this Court held, is liable for Utah sales
tax in the instant case.
For those items that Tummurru might have purchased from outof-state vendors, this Court's holding is still correct because
Tummurru would still be liable for use tax in the instant case.

It

is clear that Tummurru's argument is without merit because the law
and facts in this situation support the fact that Tummurru is
liable for Utah use tax.
To correctly analyze this issue it is imperative to identify
some relevant facts.
6

First, Tummurru's wholesale/retail arm purchased material
for its inventory

from vendors without paying sales tax.

See

Record at 23, 87
Second,

the

material

purchased

by

the

wholesale/retail

entity was not purchased with the intent to be used in an out-ofstate contract.

Uncontested testimony by Mr. Jacobson, an auditor

employed by the Auditing Division of the Utah State Tax Commission
stated the following:
As far as detailed accounting records, job cost
records, there were none.
We pretty much had to
fill in the gaps as best we could with the existing
records that were provided.
Q.
Would you address yourself specifically as to
the determination you made as to the final consumer
of the inventory and the real property contractor
issue?
A. Our determination was that their manufacturing
facility was in Hilldale, Utah.
It appeared that
their activity was going on in Hilldale and they
were taking materials out of a general inventory
which was also being used for the retail-wholesale
operations.
Discussing how they documented materials coming
out of this general inventory, Mr. Barlow stated
that in the past, records were not necessarily kept,
but if they needed a two-by-four they took it out of
the general inventory. Since he has become involved
with operation of the company they are now trying to
document what physically comes out of the inventory
and what package it is being charged to. That came
in, I believe, in mid—about the second quarter
1987.
Prior to that there was no cost records or
anything to tell me what materials were coming out
of general inventory.
When they buy general
inventory most of it is charged direct to inventory.
7

Occasionally, they will make a notation on
invoices that it is for a particular project.

the

Record at 87-88Third, the material purchased by the wholesale/retail entity
was purchased in bulk quantities and placed in a general inventory
thus losing its identity.

Id.

Fourth, Tummurru's contracting arm took out of inventory
from its wholesale/retail arm material for real property contracts.
Id.
Under Utah law Tummurru would be subject to Utah sales and
use tax.

Utah Code Ann. section 59-12-103 (1)(1) (1987 & Supp.

1990) states

M

[t]here is levied a tax on the purchaser for the

amounts paid or charged for the following:
personal

property

stored,

used,

or

. . . (1) tangible

consumed

in

this

state.

Tummurru has purchased tangible personal property for storage. The
Utah Code does not define the word "stored,'* but Utah Admin. Code
R865-21-12U (1987-88) defines it as:
A.
"Storage" means and includes any storing,
keeping, retention of or exercise of dominion, or
control over tangible personal property within Utah.
Storage does not Include purchases of tangible
personal property or personal property which remains
in the interstate commerce channel. Also, no tax
applies if the property is brought into Utah for
some purpose other than storage, use, or consumption
in Utah. For example, steel purchased out of state
and brought into Utah for fabrication would be
exempt provided that the steel was purchased for
intended use in an out-of-state contract and
retained its identity through the fabrication
8

process and eventually was used in the intended outof-state contract.
Steel purchased
in bulk
quantities and placed in a general inventory and
subsequently fabricated and used outside of the
state would be subject to the Utah tax since this
would constitute a purpose for storage in Utah.
Tummurru's "storage" of the inventory subjects Tuiumurru to Utah use
tax in the present case.
"retail sale."

Moreover, the present fact senario is a

Utah Code Ann. section 59-12-102(8)(a)

(1987 &

Supp. 1990) states a retail sale "means any sale within the state
of tangible personal property or any other taxable items or service
under subjection 59-12-103 . . . . "

Tummurru purchased personal

tangible property for storage in the state of Utah.

Therefore,

this Court's holding is correct under the present fact situation.
CONCLUSION
This Court should deny Tummurru's Petition for Rehearing.
It would be futile to rehear an argument that the Court has already
entertained before it made its written decision.

Tummurru has not

brought forth any evidence in its Petition that would justify this
Court to rehear and reconsider its decision.
Court

decides

otherwise,

then

this

Court

If however, this
should

still

deny

Tummurru's request because the effect of the conclusion reached by
this Court does not change.

Tummurru is liable for Utah sales on

those items it purchased from Utah vendors because Tummurru took
possession of the items within the state of Utah, title passed
within the state of Utah and the ultimate consumer was Tummurru,
9

i.e., Tummurru's contracting entity.

Tummurru is liable for Utah

use tax on those items it might have purchased from out-of-state
vendors because Tummurru purchased these items for storage.
In conclusion, this Court holding is correct and, thereby,
should

deny

Tummurru's

Petition

for

Rehearing

based

on

preceding arguments.
DATED this ZPk

day of November, 1990.

R. PAUL VAN DAM
Attorney General
by and through

i
RICK CARLTON
Assistant Attorney General
Counsel for Respondent
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